Dear Editor

The COVID-19 pandemic, caused by the novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2), had a strong negative impact on international communities. Emergency departments and ICUs have been under a major stress and in orthopaedic surgery, only emergencies and trauma-related or oncologic procedures were allowed \[[@CR1]\]. Orthopaedic departments underwent a strong limitation, since elective surgery represents approximately 47% of orthopaedic expenditures.

With the virus spread being progressively controlled in Italy, the healthcare system is heading towards a progressive return to normal activity. There are several key aspects to be considered to return to elective procedures in a safe environment.

In a large orthopaedic facility, such as the Rizzoli Institute, with an emergency department, the maintenance of a specific pathway is mandatory to treat potentially infected patients: trauma patients for whom surgery is mandatory, who are isolated until the swab, executed at the time of the admission, whose results are negative. If positive, the isolation is maintained in a dedicated department and surgery is performed in a dedicated operating room, with assigned access, staff and instrumentation.

While resuming elective procedures, preference has been given to traditionally considered "major" surgery, such as spinal procedures or primary and revision large joint replacements. Cartilage regenerative procedures and even orthobiologics were among the suspended procedures; still, a delay in treatment of arthritis-promoting lesions could result in an increased number of patients who will need joint replacement in the future, with potential long-term influence on quality of life \[[@CR2]\].

To effectively and safely return to cartilage repair surgery, the entire course of treatment should be structured to either avoid risk of infection or make it of the lowest possible impact for the hospital itself, in order to make it feasible.

Patients scheduled for a cartilage procedure should visit the outpatient clinic and undergo a nasopharyngeal swab 48 hours before hospitalization \[[@CR3]\].

The majority of cartilage treatment may be performed in day surgery, with minor risks of disease transmission. With regard to the inpatients, only the first patient scheduled as inpatient will be hospitalized in the standard orthopaedic department the night before surgery. All the other patients will enter the hospital in the early morning of surgery.

Patients who have a positive result to the nasopharyngeal swab for COVID-19 will be postponed and immediately reported to the hygiene department.

A functional isolation of the patients has been created by washable and removable dividing walls between inpatient beds (each room has 2 beds), and in day surgery. No permission for family and friends' visit has been given. Indications to day surgery procedures have been extended, in order to reduce hospitalization time.

Patients affected by injuries such as ankle impingement, osteochondral lesion of the knee and the ankle and OA with bone marrow lesions or symptomatic bone marrow oedema could be easily treated in day surgery, as well as all the orthobiologic procedures, such as BMAC injections, needing a surgical procedure; injuries involving larger joint such as hip osteonecrosis and knee or ankle OA, requiring osteotomy procedures, such tibial or femoral osteotomy + cartilage addressing, or ankle joint reconstruction + cartilage addressing, may be scheduled for one night in-hospital stay.

Even in the case of patients with negative swab, all the medical and nursing staff involved in the surgery should adopt the correct personal protective equipment (PPE) such as disposable caps, safety goggles, surgical masks, protective clothing, disposable gloves and shoe covers.

The first follow-up of cartilage repair procedure, usually at one month, is mandatory, to evaluate possible early complications and should not be telematic. Outpatient visits therefore are organized in full respect of social distancing and infection spread--avoiding rules: body temperature is checked at the entrance, all the patients should wear personal protective equipment such as masks and sanitizing gel is disposable at the entrance of every room. Further follow-up may be telematic, depending from patient's conditions and the pandemic spread situation, with a mandatory MRI at six months.

Cartilage lesions are considered a "minor" pathology in orthopaedic pantheon. Nonetheless, young and active patients are frequently interested, with major impact in quality of life \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Due to the nature of the surgeries, with very limited hospitalization or day surgery being required, by using the appropriate care, the risk of disease transmission is very low. Furthermore, young and active patients are less prone to develop a severe form of illness, while they may have a worsening of their joint conditions, if procedures are delayed too long. For these reasons, we should consider cartilage regenerative procedures and orthobiologics, safe and feasible procedures, in this early reopening stage.
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